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RENTAL INFORMATION

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS
Exclusive access 12noon - 12midnight on day of event
Assistance with layout of event
Round and Rectangle Banquet Tables
Black wooden garden chairs
Venue manager on-site for entire event
Cleaning before and after each event
Adjacent parking for up to 125 vehicles
Wi-Fi
Use of The Airstream Lounge
Use of the vintage bar
Antique motorcycle gallery
Fire pit
String lights in main space and courtyard
Trash cans & trash bags
Use of three restrooms 
Use of small catering prep kitchen (refrigerator, prep space,     
 three basin sink, hand wash sink )

RENTALS & EXTRAS (based on availability)
See the Prop Shop on our website for more information 
on the following:
Courtyard metal furniture, seating for 30+  
Linens
Candles throughout venue in glass cylinder votives 
Custom Marquee Letters 
Additional Outdoor Bar
Tattoo Bar Cart 
Wedding Suite
White Garden Chairs
Ceremony- Indoor, Courtyard or Garden
Photobooth & Props

VENDOR RECOMMENDATIONS
Please refer to our website for vendor recommendations for all 
areas of party planning.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

What caterers are allowed?
We welcome most caterers. However, they must be vetted and 
approved by Warehouse 109 prior. Caterers must comply with 
Catering Guidelines which includes  providing adequate waitstaff 
to work the duration of the event.

Are we able to bring in my own liquor or dispense my own 
alcohol?
No, due to our liquor license, Warehouse 109 must supply and 
serve all alcohol.

Can we supply our own food, cake, etc.?
No.  All food must be provided by a licensed vendor.

Are we able to gain access the night before my event for 
set up?
To secure the night before an event, full rental price is required.    
Please be in contact to inquire about availability.  

What decorations are allowed?
Most decorations are welcomed! No permanent or damaging 
changes can be made (i.e., nails in walls or posts, tape on painted 
walls).  Confetti or similar items are not allowed.  Pinning or 
attaching to the backdrop curtain is not allowed.

Can we hang decorations from the backdrop or ceiling?
Due to our awesome tall ceilings, a motorized lift is necessary to 
place these decorations.  Therefore Warehouse 109 must do this 
for you.  We are happy to provide a quote to complete this work.

Can Warehouse 109 set up my decorations for us?
Yes! We can set up decorations you supply (based on your 
guidance and instructions) for an additional fee.

Are linens included?
No, but we can facilitate the rental and setup of linens if you 
prefer.

How can we configure the space for our event?
Warehouse 109 will help with the layout based on your needs.  We 
will work with you during the months leading up to your event to 
create a personalized layout, specific to your guest count.

Can we have our ceremony at Warehouse 109?
Yes! There is space to have a ceremony in the courtyard, garden, 
or inside. There is a ceremony fee that allows for the transitioning 
from a ceremony to a reception layout. 

Can we hold a rehearsal at Warehouse 109?
Typically weddings do not rehearse because ceremonies held at 
Warehouse 109 are very simple.  If it is required however, we will 
do our best to work in a time around the existing schedule.  Up to 
30 minute rehearsal is free of charge.

Can we keep the garage doors open?
Depending on the temperature outdoors, the garage doors may be 
kept open.  Also if there is amplified music playing, Warehouse 109 
cannot guarantee the doors can remain open.

If we want a specific wine, liquor, or beer, can it be added 
to the selected bar package?
Yes, for an extra cost and based on availability.

Can we have a secondary bar setup in the courtyard?
Yes!  A small outdoor bar can be provided for an additional fee.  
Please be in contact for pricing.

What times does music need to stop? 
The music must stop at 11:30pm, and the venue will begin to close 
down shortly thereafter.

What is the clean up policy?
All personal decorations, food, etc. must be cleared out the night 
of the event.  Alternately - Warehouse 109 can have personal 
items ready for pickup the following day for an additional fee.
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Minimum- choose any bar package for three hours
Additional hours are priced per person/hour

No additional charge for cash bar when combined with a bar package

BAR PACKAGES

The Nitty Gritty (Beer & Wine Only)
$24 / person for 3 hours  (additional $6 - person/hour)
Miller Lite (Draft)
PBR
Coors Light
Bud Light
MGD (Miller Genuine Draft)
Miller High Life
4 Red Wines & 4 White Wines
Mixers & Soda

Warehouse Basics  
$26 / person for 3 hours (additional $8 - person/hour)
Smirnoff Vodka 
Fords Gin
Bacardi Rum
Benchmark Old No. 8 Bourbon
Seagrams 7 Whiskey
Dewars White Label Scotch
Cabeza Tequila, 86 Co.
Miller Lite (Draft), PBR, Coors Light,
MGD, Miller High Life
Bud Light
4 Red Wines & 4 White Wines
Mixers & Soda

The Rat Pack  
$28 / person for 3 hours (additional $9 - person/hour)
Everything in the Warehouse Basics package, plus:
Titos Vodka
Tanqueray Gin
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
Jack Daniels Whiskey
Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Johnnie Walker Red Scotch
Miller Lite (Draft)
PBR, Coors Light, MGD, Miller High Life
4 Red Wines & 4 White Wines
Mixers & Soda

Keepin it Local  
$30 / person for 3 hours  (additional $10 - person/hour)
Everything in the Warehouse Basics & Rat Pack packages, plus:
Koval Vodka
Koval Gin
Tailwinds Tail Dragger White Rum
F.E.W. Bourbon
Tailwinds Midnight Caye Silver Blue Agave
Werk Force Craft Beer
4 Red Wines & 4 White Wines
Mixers & Soda

The Cool Cat   
$33 / person for 3 hours  (additional $11 - person/hour)
Everything in the Warehouse Basics & Rat Pack package, plus:
Grey Goose Vodka
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum
Crown Royal Whiskey
Maker’s Mark Bourbon
Four Roses Bourbon
Johnnie Walker Black Scotch
Cabeza Tequila, 86 Co.
Patron Silver Tequila
Premium Beers - Brew Werks Craft Beer, Corona, Blue Moon, 
Lagunitas IPA, Magic Hat #9
4 Red Wines & 4 White Wines
Mixers & Soda
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Add-Ons and Other Options:

Champagne Toast
$6 / person.  House Champagne and/or Non-Alcoholic Champagne can be poured for your guests, includes champagne coupes.

Specialty Keg
Additional fee to package of choice.  Price based on beer type and availability. 

Wine Service During Dinner
$6 / peron.  Wine service during dinner is by server only - bottles may not be left on tables for self service.  Includes wine glasses.

Mini Bike Add-On for Guests Under 21 years of age 
$7 / person.  Softs drinks, juice, lemonade, and tea upon request.

Coffee & Tea Table
$200.  Offer your guests coffee and hot tea for after dinner!  This is a nice special touch that many guests love and take advantage of 
with dessert.  All the fixin’s are included as well - creamer, sugar, sweeteners, tea bags, and insulated beverage cups.

All Packages Include:
Bartenders
Lemons and Limes
Beverage napkins
Glassware
Ice
Mixers - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale, Tonic Water, Club Soda, Cranberry Juice, Orange Juice, Grapefruit Juice, Angostura Bitters, Sour 
Mix, Sweet and Dry Vermouth.

*Shots and “Double Cocktails” are not included in any package*

15% Gratuity and 8.5% Sales Tax are not included.
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Party Time

Extra Refreshments

Decorations

Courtyard Ceremony Fee ........................................................................... $400
Garden Ceremony Fee .................................................................................. $700
Outdoor Bar Cart ................................................................................................ $400
Courtyard Metal Furniture ....................................................................... $150

White Garden Chairs .................................................................................... $2/ea
Outdoor Heaters (2) ..................................................................................... $75/ea
Tattoo Bar Cart ..................................................................................................... $150
Photobooth & Props ....................................................................................... $500

Coffee and Tea Table ....................................................................................... $200
Champagne Toast .................................................................................. $6/person

Wine During Dinner ............................................................................. $6/person

Linens - 60” Round Table ............................................................................. $18
Linens - 72” Rectangle Table ..................................................................... $16
Linens - 96” Rectangle Table ....................................................................$26
Linens - Dinner Napkin ............................................... $1/unfolded napkin

Marquee Letters for Rent ............................................................ $100/letter
Small Votive Candles scattered on tables ................................. $75
Large Votive Candles scattered on tables .............................. $200

8.5% sales tax not included
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The Wedding Suite
at

W A R E H O U S E  1 0 9  

The Wedding Suite offers a comfortable and convenient place for the Bridal Party and family to spend the 
day relaxing and preparing for the big event.  Equipped with a kitchen, private bathroom, dining table, and a 
living room with a vintage fireplace.  There is plenty of space for everyone to enjoy the luxuries of a hair 
stylist, make-up artist, and of course a glass of champagne!

INCLUDED IN RENTAL:
- Exclusive access to the Wedding Suite until the time of your ceremony
- Access begins as early as 10am
- Golf Cart transportation available to Warehouse 109 upon request
- First bottle of Champagne is on us! 
- Additional cocktails are available for purchase

* Please move all personal items out of the Bridal Suite at the end of rental time period *
* Glassware included with bottle service *
* No outside alcohol allowed *

0-3 hours of use $300
3 hours of use or more $600


